SKP November 2019 Newsletter
33 Robertson Road, Mangere,
Auckland City 2024
Phone: (09) 275 4455
Mobile: text only 0272754456
Fax (09)2561502
Email: admin@skp.school.nz
Ehara taku toa I te toa takitahi, Engari he toa takitini
The result of one’s work and achievement is the product of many hands

Change of Details
If you have recently changed address or have got a new phone number could you please contact our office with these
changes. You could ring us on (09)275-4455, text 0272754456 or email us at admin@skp.school.nz.
It is important that we have your phone number in case of an accident or illness.

Mission Statement: Empowering our students to reach their potential through
teamwork & specialised education
Ma te mahimahi, me te manakitanga i te mana atua, a ia tamaiti motuhake ka
tutuki pai ona ake pu manawa.
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What we have been up to at SKP

UNIT TOPIC WE HAVE BEEN
STUDYING We are learning about Energy
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how important it is in everyday life, and that it is
all around us - we see it in light, feel it in heat, and
hear it in sound. Students are exploring everyday
examples of physical phenomena, such as movement, forces, electricity and magnetism, light,
sound, and heat. Our Bader Satellite classes visited MOTAT (Museum of Transport and Technology)
at Western Springs where they put on a educational session just for us which catered to the
needs of our students. Students
had the opportunity to build circuits, experiment with weights, solar energy, static electricity, insulators and conductors. Our students
were on their best behaviour and
showed respect to those around
them.

Bader Goes to MOTAT

Health Promoting Schools Kia Piki Ake te Kete
Hauora

Sir Keith Park is a Health Promoting School. HPS is an approach where
the whole school community works together to address the health and
wellbeing of students, staff and their community. We at Sir Keith Park
include health and wellbeing in our planning and review processes,
teaching, strategies, curriculum and assessment activities. We are advocates for our students making healthy food choices. Our base school
students are still part of the Fruit in Schools programme this year, and
receive one piece of fresh fruit at school every day. We would appreciate it if when preparing school lunches that you keep this in mind and
together we can provide healthy choices for the wellbeing of our children.

MILK RUN AT SKP

EOTC - ROOM ONE VISTS AMBURY FARM With the warmer
season here it’s always nice to get out of the classroom and see our
fur friends at Ambury Farm. Room 1 have been learning about the different farm animals during shared reading
time. This is also a great learning experience
for our students being out and learning in a
different setting & environment.

ERO - ERO were here in week 5. We had a very positive ERO visit.

The staff were well prepared, we were supported by the BOT - and
the students were eager to show off their learning. Thank you for all
your hard work. The official written report will be available in the New
Year.

END OF TERM FOUR
Term ends on Friday 20th December at 12 midday
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What we have been up to at SKP

As you are aware SKP
is part of the Fonterra MILK for schools programme
which means that everyday students who can drink
milk get their daily dose of calcium. What you didn’t
know is that here at base school we have our own
unique way of making sure that every student gets
their milk on time everyday!! We have 2 assigned Milk
Monitors from our transition class R 7 & 8. Everyday
they get the milk trolley, name tags and their cool
blue hats. Each class has a milk sign which they put
out every morning saying how many milk they want for
the day. The milk monitors then get the Milk which is
safely locked away in a fridge and
walk around to every class giving
each class their milk for the
day. Once our monitors have
delivered the milk to the
class they have a chart that
is ticked off so they don’t
miss a class! Thank you Milk
monitors for your hard work
it is appreciated!!
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Our Social Worker is
onsite on Mondays and
Thursday. Feel free to
ring and make an appointment to see him
also, we have a Turuki
Healthcare
nurse
checking in on our students on
Monday
and
Wednesdays.

SKP Would like to say a big thank you to the
following organisations for their continued
support for our school communities and
whanau. Keep up the good work. Nga Mihi!
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